
 

MetalGate Massacre vol.4: conclusion of the basic leg in sight  

On Thursday, February 7, 2013, the Prague based Matrix club witnessed the third battle 

of the basic leg of the fourth installment of metal bands contest MetalGate Massacre. This 

time we had a full quartet of competing bands, composed of death metalheads Anime 

Torment from Litoměřice, metalcore-metal act Sunset Trail from Olomouc, Prague based 

scream/post-rock project No Misery Left (which had its live premier that evening) and of the 

death-thrash metal band Sklepmaster from Opava.  

Compared to the round before, the attendance increased once again, to which 162 voting fans 

attest!  

And how did they decide? Anime Torment became the winner and the third semifinalist 

by gaining the support of 56 votes. Sunset Trail gained the second place with 38 votes. 

Sklepmaster and No Misery Left ended on a joint third place, with each band gaining 34 

votes.  

We would once again like to remind that nothing however is lost for those bands that did 

not win. The SMS voting for the contest Wild Card is still running, and through it, two 

bands shall ultimately gain entry straight to the semifinal rounds. The voting ends 

February 21, 2013, so there is not that much time left to get on the top of the charts. 

Complete information about the Wild Card, including ongoing results and how to vote 

instructions, is available on the official MetalGate Massacre website. .  

The fourth basic round, which concludes the basic leg is now before us. It will take place on 

Thursday, February 21, 2013, again in Prague based Matrix club. This time, SPREADING 

DREAD, INTO DUST, AGASSIZ  and LOCO LOCO shall battle over the last vacant spot 

in the semifinals.  

We begin at 20:00. Doors at 19:00. Free entrance as usual!  

Come to support your favorites. See you there!  
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